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THE PSOBULT OF PI.E5M. We Stall Not Pass This

Way Again WhM 01 It?Local Items o! InterestDoctor EipUlna Why Stmt Are
Fat aad Soma Ar Tain.

Why does one permit grow fat ' Mr. J. T Cot has bought Mr. E. II.
Itivens' residence in tbe eastern part
of kwn. Mr. Hivens will build a new
home next to Mc. J K. Henderson's

I residence.

and another thin on the same
amount of foudt This is a question
often asked, aud it was partly an-

swered yesterday after uooo by Dr.

Wu IT is worth while, thent Is it
worth while to spend a life

ia multiplying comforts aod luxu-

ries After all, to have the beat of
food and tbe beat of drink and the
finest abetter ia to put oneself onHenry t . Sherman.

"Take two lura of average
Mr. J. B. Yarborough. formerly of

the Neweutt section of the level of a well stalled ox or
weight, one tall and thin and the1

county, has moved to ('laiktt. (la..
other abort and stout, aud Md horse. To accumulate money and

proMrty, to heap them up aodwhere he will make bis future borne
them the average man's ration," and engage io farming guard them aud keep them, ia to
aaid Dr. Sherman, "and the thia

degrade tbe intelligence to the levelMr. It. A. C. Davis left Waihaw
for Tunica. Miss., where he expects

AnDville township, and it will be
a great pity if he is not raptured and
dealt with io a manner fitting the
crime of which he is guilty. One
night last week the man alluded to
above went to the stable of Mr. M. T.
Ballard, Sr., who lives near Anson-vill- e,

and bridled one of his bones
and then led the animal a distance
of about 200 yards to the woods,
where he proceeded to use his knife
upon it. The animal was cut severe-

ly back of tbe left and
slightly in one or two other plsces
on its body. It is thought that it
was the iute ntion of the miscreant to
kill the horse, but that it broke loose
flora him before be accomplished his
purpose.

Of Mr. John Crowell, a notice of
whose death appeared hist week, the
Weddingtoo correspondent of the
Waihaw Enterprise says: "Mr. John
Crowell of Weddington was born
September the 12lh, 1801, and died
at his home in this county, of pneu-
monia, February 21th, l'J08. He
leaves a wife and three sons. He is
also survived by three brothers.
These are Mr. James Crowell of Mon-

roe and Messrs. Samuel and Lester
Crowell of Indian Trail. He also
leaves one sister, Mrs. T. C. Morris
of Indian Trail. Mr. Crowell was a

of the bee or the aut. All thoseman will get thinner and the fat
man fatter. The reason is that the
food requirement is determined not

by the weight but by the amouut
things are good; some of them areto make his home. Mr. Kvis has a

great many friends in his commu

of active tissue a man poMawsm.

necessary, rood and drink and
proper shelter, work aud gain and
increase of facilities, are tbe by-

products of liviug; they are neces

nity who regret to see him go away.

Ijttle Irma Glenn, the twenty-monlha-o-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I.1L Reaves of Waxhaw.died Monday sary; but who mistakes uietu lor

of last week. Death was due to a com tbe lire itself must pay for bis error
as if it were a sin.

plication of pneumonia and croup. Aud tbe life itselfT Let us quote

Now, the larger the weight of fat
the smaller tbe amouut of active
tissue. The thin mau, weighing the
same as the stout man, has a large
amount of active tissue, and needs
a larger amount of food, even to

keep him as fat as he is. The food

requirement also depend more on
the amount of surface than ou the
weight, and the fat man has rela
lively lens surface than the thin

Oa Tuesday tbe remains were taken

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder

made with Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar

Ho Alum, No Lime Phosphate

from a book we may all be readiug
iu a mouth or a year from now:

Uf a sudden it came to him that

to Johnson county for interment and
the burial took place at the old fam-

ily burying ground.
The last Union county soldier kill

life itself was beautiful. Not effort

ouly, not work nor play, success,
achievement, wealth or fame ored in tbe Civil war was Mr. Samuel

one. 1 he latter ne gets tne more
B. Hart, a member of Cotnuany I, honor, but life itself. To live was

nearly he approaches the dimen
48th North Carolina troops. Mr Hart good. The hours, the golden hours.

sions of a sphere, aud the sphere was killed at harmville, a , April were not just empty spaces betweenOf. iS V 1I2T3 14 5 6 7

Stole the Orphanage Food Supply.
Islington llupatch.

Our Tbomasville correspondent
writes the Dispatch tbat between
10 and l'J o'clock Saturday aigbt,
an abomiuiible crime was commit

o, ina. lie was a orouier oi uiei

TO THINK AWAY DISEASE.

Washington nan Believes We
Ought to Live a Century.

RtlitmoiT Sua.

"The human body is full of elec-

tricity and the brain is the switch

has the smallest surface kuown to

geometry."
Another reason why large eaters

man of splendid business attain-

ments, of a high order of intelligence
and of unspotted reputation. His
deeds of beneficence were quietly
done but reached all whom he knew

two clock beats, to fill with acta.

They were themselves a glory. To
sit and let the crystal flood of time

w
) late Mr. Thomas Hart of Monroe and

was an uncle of our townsman, Mr.
continue to keep thin, according to

i. U. Hart. pass over him was purest pleasure. ted at tbe Tbomasville orphanage.Dr. Sherman, is that they are sub Not but life only, but all life was
A bulletin just issued by tbe North board," declared Mr. Andrew Mc- - Some scoundrel, or perhaps moreject to digestive disturbances which

to be in need. All his acquaintances
were his friends. He was an open,
honorable, clean, candid, gentle, Conuell of Washington in a lecture than oue, entered tbe front door of22 25 24 25 26l7Bg

291301511 MM Carolina Department of Agriculture
shows that of 50,000 miles of public

good. To feel tbe great and glori-
ous stream of tbe world's life paas
on, to be one with Nature aud hearmanly man. His remains were buried

Mads io North Carolina, only 1,1'oU

take away the appetite temporari-
ly, and this abstinence counterbal-
ances eicess at other times.

"The majority of people," aaid
tbe lecturer, "eat more than they
require, aud offset the excess by en

at V'eddington church in the pres-
ence of a vast concourse of peopleare improved, of which 3'J9 are ma her sing. Y or she goes forward to

music. It is not always a battlecadamized (Mecklenburg showingIRELAND

at tbe home of Mrs. Kandolph Uw-- , the dining room and went iuto the
ens, 1K10 North Calvert street jcook room, where tbe bread aud

"My assertion," be continued, other eatables are kept, and stole a
"is tbat any man who is not crazy large quantity of the food that bad
can cure himself of any disease, tieeu prepared for tbe orphans for
and there is no reason why a man 'Sunday.
cannot live to see a hundred years. Tbe ladies in charge of the din- -

who gathered to attest the universal chaut she moves to. Ia her song111), 122 graveled and 438 of sand esteem in which he was held."
and clay mixture. This shows 2 .forced abstinence during periods of there are all things. The shout of

triumph and the cry of those who
fall are there; but there are also

Mention was made last week of the
digestive disturbance."

death of Mrs. L. R. Stanley, which "I find that by generating more ing room heard the robbers iu tbeA reasonable degree of regulari
per cent of roads improved, which
is one mile to every 1,500 persons.

The Webster Literary Society of
Waxhaw Institute will give a public

other notes the ripple of the river
on its stones, the murmur of tbe building aud quickly gave theelectricity in the body more vitalty as to meal times is more impor-

tant, Dr. Sherman thiuks, than the
occurred at her home in lanes Creek
township on February 28th. She was
a daughter of Mr. C. R. Smith of

alarm, but not till the robbers hadforce is produced. Old age is sim
ply a decrease of vital forces, butselection of food. escaped. Diligent search bas beentrees, the rhythm of the sap tbat

rises in them, the thnnder in the
bills. It is the song of infinite

Uues Creek township. Nie wasdebate Friday night, February 13th.

Query, "Resolved, that the Indian"When the stomach has been ed the old can learn to generate more , made to tiud the criminals, but
about 51 years old. Mrs. Stanley without result If they are caughtelectricity. I have found this to behas received worse treatment at tne

hands of the white men than has the
ucated," he said, "to deal with
food at a particular time, it can do
it better at that time thau at any

was twice married. Her first mar-

riage was to Mr. John Rone, who Tbis is what conies upon us, with
a misgiving that is almost a terror,died about twenty-thre- e years ago.negro. Atlirmative: James liurgess,

Uwrence King, Leroy Gregory; negother." when we pause to think tbat weHer second marriage was to the late
Mr. Jas. Stanley. Mrs. Stanley leaves stand here iu tbe midst of mortalTo Put Anarchists Out of the Coun ative: (tilmore I.ynn Nisbet, F.ugene

Secrest, Furman Lock. Everybody seven children. They are Messrs.tryOn Killed In Chicago.
The national government is tak is cordially invited.

life and tbat we shall not pass this
way agaiu. Life is infiuitely beau-

tiful, and we, if we fail to bud it
Rutiert, Raymond and Clayton Rorie

While they were driving up the
so, must search tor tne delect, not

ing steps to identify anarchists, and
if when found one proves to be a
foreigner", be will be sent back

Crazy Men Escape.
Four male patients confined iu

the ward for the violent insane at
the Morgantau hospital, made their
escape between H ami i o'clock
Mouday. The escape was ctl'ected
by breaking the irou guards of one
of the windows in the ward, pre-
sumably by maiu strength, us the
patient had no aocean to imple-
ments of any kiud.

A posse of men was immediately
organised by the superintendent,
Dr. McCanibell, and sent out in
search of the men, but thus far
has not succeeded in apprehending
them.

The men are regarded as danger-
ously insane, and for that reason
warnings have been sent out by
Dr. McCanibell through the sur-

rounding oonntry.
The men who escaped are Bynuin

Green, Watanga county; Wiley Slu-de-

Buncombe county; Thomas M.

Collet, Davie county; and Frauds
1 lanes, Forsyth county.

We are among the people who
want plenty of first clas country
nroduce every dav and we must

and EuHlace and Carl Stanley and
Mrs. Raymond Redfearn of Monroe
and Miss Nealie Rorie. Messrs. Geo.

C, Frank, Preston and Luther Smith
are brothers and Mesdames Emma

depot hill at Wadesboro one day last
week, the horse which Mrs. II. II.
UcUndon and Miss Robertson of

around us nor outside of us, but in
ourselves. And if in our chase for

gross things aud material thiugs
whence he came. Un the heels or

says our correspondent .io better
punishment could he inflicted than
to tie them down and choke them
to death ou hot bread.

Fortunately enough bread was
left to feed the rbildreu over Sun-

day.
No Use to Die.

"I have found out tbat there is no
use to die of lung trouble as long as
you cau get Dr. King's New Dis-

covery," says Mrs. J. P. White of
Kusbboro, i'a. "I would not be
alive today only for that wouderful
medicine. It loosens np a cough
quicker than anything else, and
cures lung disease even after the
case is pronounced hopeless." This
most reliable remedy for coughs
and colds, la grippe, asthma, bron-
chitis and hoarseness, is sold ander
guarantee at Knglish Drug Co.'s.
,10c. and (1. Trial bottle free.

we have outrun the power to live,Ann Whitley, T. R. Threatt,
this order, the chief or police of
Chicago was attacked in his own
house, but succeeded iu killing the
anarchist Chief of Police Sliippy.

Charlotte were driving backed off a

steep embankment into a ditch. Both
of the ladies were thrown out and
the horse and buggy rolled into Die

Aged Woman Robbed by Masked
Men.

News cornea that a few nights ago
Mis. Dillie Hughes, a very old,
feeble wouiau living alone altout a
mile aud a half from Cid, in David-so-

county, was robbed of f.Vl by
two masked men, who went to her
home, entered aud forcibly took
the money from her. She had it in
a wallet, strapped to her body, be-

neath her skirt The scoundrels
cut the wallet from its fastenings
mid run. The outrage occurred
uliout H o'clock, as the old woman
was going from ker kitchen, which
is some distance away from the
house, to her bedroom.

One of the robbers slipped np
behind her, and putting bis bands
across her mouth, prevented her
from making ontcry, while the oth-

er thief searched for the wallet con-

taining all the money the woman
had. She was terribly frightened,
being alone, and hastened to a
neighbor's, where she spent the
uight. Her lips were bruised by the
rutliauly bauds that gagged her.

Chickens, eggs, good butter;
hams, shoulders, dried fruit, vege
tables, and in fact everything made
on the farm that is good to eat, we
will give good prices for.
Kendall Company, North Monroe.

You cau get your Seed Potutoes,
Cane Seed, Onion Bets, Garden
Seed, etc, from Bass & Co.

true of an old man who was suffer-

ing from paralysis.
"Only two elements have baffled

medicine the hardening of the
arteries and the hardening of the
bones. These I am confident can
be overcome.

"Mental activity helps to circu-
late tbe electricity through the
body aud increases tbe circula-
tion."

"Men like John D. Rockefeller
should give you every encourage-
ment, shouldn't theyt" asked an
auditor.

"Yes," he said, "and they do. I
have already enlisted several mil-

lionaires in my ranks."
' Then would you bold tbat Mr.

Rockefeller and his associates in
broken health can work twelve
hoars, eat a i.Vceut meal in two
minutes, and then gallop after a
moving carl"

"Not quite that strong," he said,
smilingly. "But they can tax their
brains as much as they like as long

Charles Harrell and Newton Ie are
sisters of the deceased. Mrs. Stan

to perceive, to enjoy, we must pay
tbe penalty, for Nature is inexor-

able; we pay for our mistakes to
the last jot just as we pay for our
sins.

ley was one of the best of womeo.his son and his driver were all
wounded. The desperate struggle,
in which Mrs. Shinny and her

She was an excellent nurse, and
ditch with them. Singularly, Ibt?
were not much hurt, but badly
shocked. throughout her community she was

Rut after all, the outlook is notcalled upon when there was sicknessdaughter, Georgiotta, joined, was
terminated when the chief drew Th rwinln nf the various school

to any family, r uneral services were so black. Mistakes are just the
steps of the stairs up which we are
climbing. Every time we recog

his own revolver and killed his as districts in the county are requested
to meet st their respective school conducted at Philadelphia Baptist

church, where Mrs. Stanley had longsailant Attempts to identify the
dead man have thus far resulted in houses in each district on Friday, nize one for what it is, and call it

step instead of a goal, we niovsfailure. the um day oi Marco, ai o p. m., tor
the nurnoaa of eWtinff a district ex

held her membership. Hcv. J. U.

Gulledge conducted the services.

A millionaire Who Has Ideasot Hon
The attack is believed to have on up. And this generatlos is just- 1...!.. MUJU1. 1 .., liul-n-

in tbe act of lifting one foot oft tbe If he wasn't such a high temperd
individual we would now dare the
weather man to bring oo his old
March lion.

esty and Justice a Curiosity.
been the result of a conspiracy to
barm officials who have been active
in suppressing manifestations of Chli-ag- Juurnil.

step of materialism to a step tbat
shall be better worth while. We
shall stand next on a plane where as they give a corresponding

ecutive committee and for the fur-

ther purpose of electing a member of

the county executive committee. The
county committee will meet at the
court house io Monroe at 1 o'clock

p. m., Monday, the lGth. By order
of the chairman.

It is almost pitiful to witness theanarchy iu this community. Other

city officials are said to have been

Buyyij men iitmh, .1 jwii ..,,.
anything to sell that is raised on
the farm, we will pay you more

spot cash for it thau you can get
elsewhere. Come right over to our
store ust north of the railroad, and
see what we can do for you.

Kendall Dry Goods aud
Grocery Company.

expedients resorted to by geuerous
amount of time to the other or
gans." Mr. Julia Kilia of Vining, la., aaya:

I have been aelline DeWitt's Kidneymillionaires to discover some new " W bat is this wonderful action
and Bladder Pills fur about a year and

we shall realize, as the child who
has been burned realizes what fire

is, that life is not all in the body,
but that life is happiness. And
happiuess is not bread aud meat,

which you ascribe to the mental
Mrs. Adeline Threatt, widow of the

and worthy object for their bounty.
The beaten track of beneficiaries
colleges, hospitals, orphangea, mu-

seums aud tbe like, is worn smooth.
organsf" he was asked.

threatened aud a police spy wno

recognized the corpse of the man
who invaded Shippy's home as that
of a person who regularly attended
anarchists' meetings, asserted that
the man was chosen by lot to do
away with not the chief of police

they give better satisfaction than any
pill 1 ever sold. There are a dozen
people here who have used them aud
they give perfect satisfaction in every

"Thinking is the process of cirnor yet is it sport, nor gayety, nor
late Joseph Threatt, a most highly
respected lady of Chesterfield coun-

ty, died on February 27th, having excitement, nor rivalry, nor prom case. I have used themselves myselt
culating more electricity through
the brain, and if you can give tbat
an extra impetus you are on the
right road to longevity."

inence. Happiness is growth andJust at This Time been stricken on the day Derore witn
paralysis. She was 72 years old, a

Perbsps, if all givers of surplus
wealth held the same views as a
rich Chicago manufacturer, we
would soon hear less of "benefac-
tions" and more of justice .and

hut Mayor . K. Busse as well. enlargement. He is happy who
sees more, who understands more,

with fine results." Sold by English
Drug Company.

Why shouldn't the financial outMr. McConnell is a young man.Tbe ramifications of the plot are
said to extend to other cities and

consistent member of the Baptist
church, and a good woman. Her first

look show a decided improvement;equity. This manufacturer goes so lie said he was affected with ner-
vous prostration and a weak heart
for ten years. He pondered over

to be closely connected with the
killing of Kev. Leo lleiurichs, a

husband was a r underburk, and she
is survived by three sons and two

who eflects more this year than
last. He if Vappy who finds his
perceptions sharpening, his powers
increasing, bis sympathies widen-

ing, his helpfulness broadening.

tar as to say tbat iiersonal fortunes
should not exceed $5,000,000 asRoman Catholic priest, who was

We will make it to your ad-

vantage to replenish your
stock of Winter Footwear.
It is well understood that we
are the leaders in Monroe in

daughters, Messrs. J. B. Funderbtirk, the subject after he had failed to
shot down at tbe altar of his church their maximum limit hveu more

radical is his assertion that most He is happiest who includes most get relief from physicians, and
finally cured himself.

Columbus and Butler I breatt, Mrs.

Phillips and Mrs. Presson, all of

whom reside in Chesterfield county surplus wealth has been wrung
in Deuver.

Harry Sliippy was shot through
the breast twice and was probably

life in himself and radiates most
life aronud him.the matter of Shoes. From Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.except Mrs. Phillips, whose hormvis

And how shall he face death who
from tbe poor, and that "it is equiv-
alent to a second robbery for soci-

ety to accept the alms of the richour hie stock we yet have fatally wounded, liis ftilher was
has grown to full stature in tbis

at Matthews, N. C. the burial was
at the oil family graveyard near

Dudley.
life! If, ou tbis chance journey wesome choice winter Roods

that we will dispose of at re-

duced nrices. We have al
for any purpose other than tbat of

directly improving thecoudition of

stabbed iu the arm, while Foley re-

ceived a bullet in the wrist. Mrs.

Sliippy was kicked by the desper-
ado, but her hurts are slight

"Heiides being ao encellent remedy
for colds and throat trouble!, Cham-berlain'- a

Cough Remedy ia unequaled
aa a cure for croup," ttyt Harry Wil-so-

of Waynetowo, lud. When given
at loon aa the croupy cough appeara,
thia remedy will prevent the attack.

call mortal life, be has not ouly
Mrs. Martha Ana Con der, wife of

Following the attack, squads of Mr. M. E. Conderof Vance town-

ship, died last Tuesday. Mrs. Con

hasn't the season arrived for the hen
to get back to business?

Thousands Perish.
Thousauds perinh every year from
consumption resulting fiom a cold.
Foley's Honey aud Tar cures the most
obstinate rackiiu coughs and eipela
the cold from your system and pre-
vents consumption and pneumonia. It
has cured many cases of incipient con-

sumption.

Loop - the loop performers will
doubtless shun the dangers of socie-

ty now that one of their number has
been killed while pouring tea.

A Life at Stake.
Your life may be at stake when you
ootice auy sign of kidney or bladder
trouble, as Bright 's disease and diabe-
tes start with a slight irregularity that
could be quickly cured by Foley's Kid-

ney Keuiedy. Commence taking it at
the flint aiKO of danger. Engliah Drug

tbe poor or reclaiming tbe criuit
nal.'

The Lucky Quarter

found goodness and security and
happiness, but has himself had
power to create more goodness and
more security and more happiness,

police were sent into the Italian It is uaed aucceatlully in many thou-dor was about 50 yean old. She
and Ghetto quarters of tbe city.

ready begun to lay in our big stock of Spring
Wear and need the room. Hence we will make
it to your advantage to buy now. There are yet
many weeks when heavy footwear will be nec-AflRnr- v.

and we can sunnlv your needs in any

anda of hornet. For sale by Dr. S. J.Is the oue you pay out for a box ofleaves a husband and four children, shall be believe for an instant thatPlaces kuowu as headquarters of Welab.Dr. King's New Life nils. They all this can be blotted out of existsecret societies suspected of auar
bring yon tbe health that's more

Messrs. John and Henry Oonder, who
live out West, and Mrs. John Uurley
and Mrs. Richard Honeycutt, both of

Golf would undoubtedly becomeence by a mere shadow called
deathl "Dying is hard; but deathprecious than jewels. Try them forchistic teudenoies were raided and

a score or more arrests were made. more popular if the game could be
revised ao as to include a slide to

line of goods. Anv piece of heavy goods at cut
price. We are enlarging our line of Dry Goods Monroe. Mrs. Conder was a daugh ia easy," wrote a hero, as he bledheadache, biliousness, constipation

and malaria. If they disappointCharges Against Judge Adams De tcr of the late Mr. Thomas Hem by to death alone at midnight by a
nied. snd sister of Mr. D. J.llemby and of

second base.

Best Healer In the World
you the price will be cheerfully

at Euglish Drug (Vs.It has been charged in Congress flickering camp light Tbe change,
like all strange and new experithe late Mr. W. 8. Hemby, who died

that two of the three judges form a few weeks ago in Memphis, Tenn Rev. F. Starbird of East Raymond,ences, has its difficulties and pains,

and Notions and respectfully direct tne atten-
tion of the ladies to the lines.

ItlcRae Mercantile Go.
Law Building.

ing a court for the CbocUwChiek- - Atlanta is fully equipped to do an
enormous mail order business withMrs. Conder was a good woman, a

consistent member of the Methodist
and then comes the new adventure,
strange and thrilling and surely

asaw Indians some years ago, were
brilied. Judge Spencer B. Adams outsiders dt siring small packages of

church, and she will be greatly gladder and greater than the expeof Greensboro, now State chairman spring weather.

Get DeWitt's CarbolUeU Witch Hi
S l)A....l.liMM .... -- t waa Aliiuf missed in the community in which

she lived.
rience we have jnst exhausted and
cast behind us. Death is nothing

Me., says: "I have nsed iiuck Ion's
Arnica Salve for several years, on
my old army wound and other ob-

stinate sores, and find it the best
healer in the world. I use it, too,
with great success in my veterinary
business." Price 25c. at English
Drug Company's.

axxxxxxnxxxxzxmix
but lust the step above us.The Messenger and Intelligencer lei Stive it ia healing, toothing and

cooling, It ia good (or piles. Sold byhas been connecter witn ineauegeu And there is but one more wordsavi that the meanest man in Northbribery. Tbe matter had to doINVINCIBLE FLOUR j Baker's Choice Floor Englitb Drug Company. to tbis little sermon about what isCarolina is at large somewhere in
worth while: Men who are willfulwith the paymeut of some lawyers

for tbe Indians in settling land
claims. They got 1:30,000 In foes,
and it is charged that two of the

and stupid and unworthy of tbem

Company.

The Senate committee was given
to understand by Mrs. Catt that when
women vote there will be fewer tick-

ets scratched.

A Card.
Tbit ia to certify that all druggists are
authorized to refund your money if

Foley's Hooey and Tar fails to curs
your cough or cold. It atop tbs cough,
heala tbe lunga and preveots serioua
reaulta from a Cold. Curea la grippe
coughs and prevents pneumonia aud
consumption. Contains no opiates.
The genuine ia in a yellow package.
Kefute substitutee. English Drug Co.

Newspaper reporters seem to have

Judges got some of this amount.

selves often enough lay all this
aside when they begin to think for

their children. There is a truth as
indubitable as that fire burns, and
it ia this: As we choose today, so

Plant Wood's
Garden Seeds

These Roods are made from the finest PURE SOFT WIN-

TER WHEAT. It is a perfect combination of flavor, color,

lightness and purity. Every package is paranteed to give
satisfaction, and the purchase price will be refunded if it
proves otherwise. Be sure to feet the genuine, bearing our
name.

Rapid changes of temperature are hard

on the toughest constitution. shall our children inherit.

Jndge Adams denies tne cuarge,
and his friends are indignant. They
claim that political enemies want
to Injure the lie had re-- q

nested a full investigation of the
whole matter.

What man is willing to leave his
child nothing better than mere ma
terial gainst What man dons not

FOt SUPERIOR vcoc
TABLES FLOWERS.

Oar bwlneaa, both la Garden
and Fana Beeda, ia MS of the
Urfeat ia thia eoootry, a mult
due to the fact that

., Tbisie what Hon. Jake Mimre, State secretly hope that his child will
have real hanpineatrt What man

Our Flour
Not Bleached.

warden of beorgia, aaye o! KoUol for
Dyepepeia: "E. C. DeWitt A Co..

Chicago, 111. Dear Sirs: I have
mor than twenty years from

would not, if he could, give his
child some part of tbe joy of the
artist's perception, some of tbe
peace of the sage, some of the

L Quality is always our JJ
Q first consideration. Qindigestion. About eighteeu months

(o 1 bid grown so much worse tbat I

could not direst a cruet of corn bread strength of the cominerert Well,
sdJ could not ratlin anything on my

The conductor passing from the heated
Inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
of the platform the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then

walking against a biting wind know the

difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott's EmuUfon itrengthens the

body to that it can better withstand the

danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It wul kelp you to avoid taking cold.

ALL DRUOQlSTSl SOo. AND tl.OO.

etomacb. I loal t) pound; to fact I

Our flour may not be as white as some other brands; Why?
Because we do not use the bleaching process; therefore we
have no poisonous passes, no foreign odors, but a pure, clean,
fresh ana sweet-flavore- d flour.

CLEANLINESS MEANS HEALTH.

Wt ass headquarters for

One sad Clever Seode, Sd
Oata, Sj Potatee, Cow

Pms, Seta Beane aad
otbsr Fan Seeds.

Wood's Doeorlpttve Catalog-
-

kike koMaaS mi arMUMlof moS

made on mv mind tbat 1 could not live

fully recovered from the last sad
rites" but the contagious "made
good his escape" is still raging.

Oood Liniment
Yon will hunt a good wbila before yon
find a preparation that is equal to
Chamberlain's Liniment sa a core for
muscular snd rheumatic pains, (or tbs
cars of spraioi and soreness ef the
muscles. It is equally valaabls lor
lama back aod all deep seated m oscu-

lar paint. 15 snd jo cent sizes tor sale
by Dr. S. j. Welsh.

Don't waste time piddling about
the streets with your country pro-
duce. Bring it right on over the
railroad to as and we will give jroa
fancy prices for it
Kendall Company, North Monroe.

but a abort time when s friend o( mint
recommended Kodol. I contented to

try it to please him and 1 waa better
io on day. I now weigh mora than 1

er did io my life sod am la better

and the moral of this Is, as Alice's
duchess osed to say i As we choose

today, not only so shall our life be
in the future, bat so shall tbe life
be which oar children inherit
And so tbe main business of life is
to pause long enough to look around
ns and reflect and choose wisely
what is worth while.

DeWitt's Utile Early Risers, small,
aa(, snra little pills. Sold by Eagliao
Drag Company.

see I lb lhio for many years. Kodol
did it. I keep a bottle comtaatly, andw W" 1 1 . aT 1 1
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